
Kraftringen Energi AB chooses BizView
Our European partner Climber have sold a BizView solution to Swedish energy company Kraftringen Energi AB. Kraftringen has chosen BizView as their
budgeting and forecasting tool for finances and investments. The solution will be implemented during the first half of 2016.

Jonas Grundström, BI Manager at Climber, says: “With BizView as a tool we can help Kraftringen to implement a simplified, yet more relevant planning
process. The flexibility of the product enables us to create specific input forms and integrate output data with QlikView, which will continue to be
Kraftringen's main analytical platform”

Jens Karlsson, VP Global Partner Program at Bizview says “A very important new customer that chooses BizView. Kraftringen is a large Swedish energy
company, strengthening our position in that segment. Bizview and Climber will be implementing this solution together, getting everyone up to speed and
ensuring Kraftringen will receive a state of the art solution.

Together with our enthusiastic partner Climber, we will continue to build success in the European market. A lot of projects and activities are already in the
making, and I believe Climber will be our largest European partner in the years to come”

For more information contact Jonas Grundström, +46 733 402636, jonas.grundstrom@climber.se BI Manager at Climber Sweden, or Jens Karlsson,
+46(0)70 735205 jens.karlsson@bizviewsystems.com, partner responsible of BizView.

About BizView and Bizview Systems

BizView is one of the leading systems for forecasting, budgeting, reporting, analysis and consolidation. The software provides a web-based Excel-like user
interface combined with powerful workflow management. BizView is an open solution that also fits well with QlikView’s and Microsoft’s business
intelligence offerings. BizView is developed and marketed by Bizview Systems with offices in Scandinavia and is marketed outside Scandinavia by partners.
Over 1000 companies use our solutions.

For more information see www.bizviewsystems.com

About Kraftringen

Kraftringen is an energy company with the ambition to lead the development of future energy. We take responsibility for using natural resources as
efficiently as possible by focusing on local energy solutions that create both large environmental benefits and contribute to sustainable growth in our region.
We offer current- and future-compatible products that enable customers to manage their energy every day and get involved in many different projects for the
future with a focus on sustainability.

For more information, see http://www.kraftringen.se/

About Climber

Climber develops Business Intelligence Solutions in the market-leading tools QlikView and Qlik Sense. Since the launch in 2005 our 96 consultants have
developed thousands of solutions for more than 600 local and international clients. We cover virtually all industries and have experts in the majority of
business processes.

Find out more at http://www.climber.se


